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N E vJ S C 0 N F E R E N C E #565 

AT THE l11HITE HOUSE 

vJITH RON NESSEN 

AT 2:50 A.M. CDT 

AUGUST 19, 1976 

THURSDAY 
(Kansas City, Missouri) 

HR. NESSEN: I don 1 t have an exact schedule for 
tomorrow~ I think what we ought to do is say there is a 
lid on until at least 10:00 a.m., but don't hold me to 
10:00. It could be 11:00, 12:00, 1:00 or wha~eve~-
It vJill :.:·e n0 earlier than 10:00, so let's Sl .. )' ~..;::. will put 
on a lid unt:l 10:00. 

Q \'lhat will not be earlier, the President's 
announcement? 

MR. n:.::ss£N: That is correct. 

Q Is there anythin~ prior to that? 

~.fR. tTF:SSF.N: No. 

0 Is he ~:roinp.; to bed rip;ht away or v1hat? 

M~. ~ESSEN: No, he has a staff rneetinp; up there 

Q Do you expect him to tell his selection before 
the Convention? 

HR. NESSEN: I don't really know, Aldo. 

Q Hhat time did he get up this morning? 

MR. NESSEN: About 7:15 this morning. 

Q I apologize if I am ~~onp.;, but you told the 
travel pool you expected the announcement about 10:00 or 
11:00. 

MR. NESSEN: 10:00 or 11:00 or 1:00; about 10:00 I 
said. 
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Q We originally were to fet it around noon. 
Are· yourevisinP: it? 

HR. NESSEN: No, I am not revJ.sJ.ng it. 
knows the time. The time is not arranged yeto 
not be earlier than then. 

Q Yesterday you told us around noon. 

Nobody 
It will 

MR. NESSEN: It may be around noon~ It will not 
be earlier than 10:00. 

Q Isn't there a celebration going on up there 
now, drinks and so forth? 

MR. NESSEN: As I say, the President is just now 
beEinning a staff meeting. 

0 For what? 

~1R. NESSEN: He is meeting on the s~:olection of a 
Vice President. 

Q Who is there? 

MR. 1mS3EN: Various members of his staff. 

0 Is Harlow there? 

HR. NESSEN: Just various members of his staff. 

Q The staff meetinr was on \-That? 

HR. !!ESSEN: The selection of a Vice President. 

Q vfuat time do you think he will get up 
tomorrow and what will he be doing before 10:00 tomorrow 
morning? 

HR. NESSEN: I don't know. I will give you that 
after the fact, Halt. 

Q Do you kno\-7 ~1hen he \-rill notify the Vice 
President? 

M~. NESSEN: I don't know. I will give you that 
after the fact, too. 

0 Can y~u or do you rule out the possibility 
the President will thrA\-7 the Convention open when he sees 
us tomorrmv? 

HR. NESSEN: I have no indication he will. 
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Q Did you have any doubt? 

MR. NESSEN: I have never heard it discussed, 
Jim. 

Q I f,ather from what you said the President 
still has not decided on a running mate? 

MR. NESSEN: If he has in his own mind, he certainly 
hasn't told anybody. 

0 Tonight he did. 

M'R. NESSEN: He didn't say, if he had. I know he 
hasn't told anybody. 

Q Is he making that decision now in the staff 
meeting? 

MR. NESSEN: He will make it sometime. be-::ween now 
and tomorrovr, late in the morning or early afternoon. 

Q Does he have a ba:l.time set for this morning? 

MR. NESSEN: A bed time? 

Q Yes. 

MR. NESSEN: I don't ·know what time he is going 
to go to bed. 

Q Ron, when will vJe have an advance on the 
acceptance speech? 

HR. NESSEN: Probably around 3:00 tomorrow 
afternoon. I think we have decided to make it for a flat 
a.m. release. 

0 Ron, has phase three started yet? (Laughter) 

HR. NESSEN: I think we are probably on toward the 
final phase, Rudy. 

Q What is the word count on the acceptance 
speech? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't have a word count. I have an 
estimated reading time of 25 minutes, not counting applause. 
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Q Do you know how many words? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. 

0 Ron, will he brin~ the Vice President with 
him? 

HR. NESSEN: I expect he ~rill. 

Q Hill it be down here? 

HR. NESSEN: Yes, it ~·Till. 

Q \o-1ho Has in the staff meeting? 

MR. UESSEN: I don't want to name them tonight. 

Q v7hat about his family? Are they up there? 

HR. NESSEN: They are up there, scattered around 
different places, different rooms. 

0 They are not gathered celebrating? 

MR. NESSEN: They are not all in one place, no. 

0 Did he tell you "t-rhether he dicl .:.1sk 'Hr'. Reagan 
to be his runnin~ Mate? 

~f~. NESSEN: I think he t-ras asked that a lot over 
there himself, Bob, and I ~uess he gave the answer he 
t-ranted to P:ive. 

0 I thought maybe afterward he mi~ht have told 
you something. 

MR. NESSEN: Do you mean in a fit of conscience 
for not having blurted it right out, he ~ed me to go 
back -- (Laughter) No, he didn'to 

Q On the Vice Presidential issue, did he receive 
or send out any phone calls? 

HR. NESSEN: I think I asked Bill Roberts to 
tell you as the calls were co~in~ in. The first call to 
the President after the nomination was from the Vice 
President. The second call was from Barry Goldwater. I 
don't think there were any others before ~ve left to go over 
to the other hotel. 
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I will ~ive you one other little bit of color, 
if you will let me go after that. 

You know there is a procedure in which the 
Convention formally notifies the candidate that he has 
been nominated. They send a small delegation over. The 
delegation arrived, and I can give you the na~es, if you 
want. They are Senator Griffin, Congressman~chel, Dick 
Rosenbaum, Fred Biebel of Connecticut -- I will give you 
all the names after\<Tards. Many of them had their red and 
yellow baseball caps on. 

0 How many people were there? 

MR. NESSEN: Fifteen people. 

0 Tt7hen did they arrive? 

MR. ~TESSEN: A fer-.r minutes before I cane down, 
so say 15 Minutes ago. 

0 l•That did t~rs. Ford say to her husband when 
she got back? 

MR. NESSEN: Hait a minuteo These people came 
in. All had their baseball hats on. They shook hands 
with the President and congratulated him. Some asked him 
to autograph their baseball capso (Laughter) I told you 
it was color. 

Q Did he comply? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes,he complied, andBob Griffin 
said, "Mr. President, li-le are here to tell you you were 
nominated, in case you didn't know it." 

0 Did they leave or are they participatin~ in 
this meetinr? 

MR, NESSEN: Some are participatin~ in the meeting 
but others have left. 

0 Hhat about? 

tfR. rYES SEN: I don't t-Jant to give a complete run
do~iom on the staff meeting. 

0 But isn't there a party going on up there? 

HR. NESSEN: As I said, different members of the 
family and staff are in different rooms and so forth. Some 
are watchinp, television, some are working, some are 
celebrating. 
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Q Hhy can't you tell us who is in the staff 
meet in?:? 

~-rR. NESSEN: I prefer not to. 

0 In line with an open Administration? 

~1''P. NESSEN: Yes. 

Q Ron, has President Ford heard from former 
President Nixon since Mr. Ford has become the candidate? 

r1R. NESSEN: Not to my knowledf!e. 

Q He didn't call him? 

HR. NESSEN: Not to my knowledge. 

Q And the President didn't call him? 

MR. NESSEN: Not to my knowledge. 

Q \'·Jhy isn't any of the Ford family not partici-
pating in the President's celebration? 

HR. NESSEN: v7hat happened t-ras we all went 
upstairs, the President went into his office to begin 
this staff neeting, and some people who had seen the 
group in the lobby came up and explained to the 
President ~rhat a larP"e crowd it was and that they were 
ent hll3iastic and they were askinp.: for him. 

He said, "Okay, I will just run down for a fev.1 
minutes." He just literally walked out very swiftly to 
the elevator and down without any advance preparation to 
go. 

Q Is that why a microphone just happened to 
be standing on the balcony? 

MR. NESSEN: No, there v.ras a stand-by plan to 
come down and see the crowd. 

Q He told us he would stop when he carne in. 

MR. NESSEN: He didn't. He went straight up and 
decided not to go and that decision was overturned. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron. 

END (AT 2:59 A.M. CDT) 
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AT THE r·.YHITE HOUSE 

~HTH LARRY SPEAKES 

AT 3:12 P.tL CDT 

AUGUST 19, 1976 

THURSDAY 
(Kansas City, Missouri) 

MR. SPEAKES: Cheney, Schmul ts and Nessen ,,Jill be 
down in about 15 minutes to brief on the Vice Presidential 
thin~. 

For those of you that don't know, I will be handling 
Senator Dole's press through the next tr.Jeek or so~ or maybe 
longer. v·1hile we are waitinr-; on them to co!Tle, I can give 
you a little bit of color on Senator Dole's telephone calls 
and a little of his plans and take your questions. I haven't 
had but about 15 minutes with him. 

I will take your questions and get some answers. 

Q Is he goin~ to Vail? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes, possibly next week. 

We will start from the top. The President called 
Senator Dole at the Muehlebach at 10:31 and spoke for four 
minutes. Senator Dole said, and this is a direct quote) 
··I didn: t expect the call but I wanted to be prepared." 

The President opened with ~reetings about, ''How 
are you; and so forth. The Senator said he was a little 
nervous when the President came on the line. He said, 

I have talked to the President before but not about this 
matter. 

The President said something alone; the lines, -; 
:·I tr.Jould like for you to be on the ticket,;; I think it was. 
Dole said, Certainly .. : The President said, ; I think we 
will make a good team.,. They worked out the arranzements 
for him to come from the Muehlebach over to the Crown 
Center. 

Senator Dole was picked up by one of the President 1 s 
~-Jhi te House advance men in a Pacer and he and Hrs. Dole 
came over here. They met with the President in the Presi
dent's office on the 18th floor for 30 minutes> or more 
I am not certain on the time on that. I don't have any 
details on the discussion. 
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The Vice President was there and there was one 
or two others whose names I don 1 t have. 

Then, they came down and made the announcement 
here, t-7hich you saw. Then, Senator Dole went back upstairs and 
talked briefly about the people who would place his name in 
nomination tonight. I don't have those names because they 
have not all been contacted and haven't been worked out 
but we will get an announcement on that as quickly as possible. 

He talked briefly about his speech 9 which is now 
being ~..rri tten. He left roughly 45 minutes ago to 9:0 to the 
Huehlebach. He Hill remain there. He has an oblir:ation to 
drop by a reception that Senator Thurmond is giving around 
5 o'clock. fie will 80 to the hall toni~ht. He anticipates 
going to r!ashington this weekend. He tflill be appearing 
on Face The Nation:v on Sunday. ~'7e anticipate him meeting 
with the President sometime next week in Vail but we don 1 t 
have an exact date on that. That is somethin~ Ron will 
be announcinr;. 

Basically, that is all I have until I have a chance 
to get back to him. 

0 Hhere is the recention? 

MR. SPEAKES~ I don't know the location. 

Q ~Jhen Hill Dole go to ~<Jashington? 

HR. SPEAKES: SoMetime this ~·Jeekend. I don't know 
whether it will be tomorrow afternoon or Saturday. 

Q rfuo is writing his speech? 

l1R. SPEA:<ES: I don't knmr. 

Q Hhite House speechwriters? 

HR. SPEAKES: No. 

Q Does he have a~ents detailed to him? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes: he had a~ents with him and they 
are t•7i th him now. 

Q Has that right after he .~ot the telephone 
call that agents were detailed to him? 

HR. SPEAKES: Apnarently> he didn't pick up the 
agents until he got here. 
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Q Do you know about the identification of 
others who were on the list? 

MR. SPEAKES: They will cover that in the 3:15 
briefing. 

Q Larry, are you going to leave the ~~Jhi te 
House staff? 

HR. SPEAKES: I probably will. r.Jhat I am trying 
to do rip;ht no~v is get him orr,anized. 

Q Will you go with him back to Washington? 

MR. SPEAKES: Yes, I think so. 

Q Are you going to be nermanently assigned to him? 

HR. SPEAKES: It hasn~t been ~-Jerked out, Helen. 
I will just get started and handle his inquiries for a few 
days and maybe then it will be permanent. 

Q r.Jho picked him up? 

MR. SPEAKES: Frank Ursomarso. 

Q Hhat is he going to be? 

HR. SPEAKES: He is the guy that picked him up 
in the Pacer. 

Q Iris own personal car? 

MR. SPEAKES: I think it is one of the cars 
rented here. 

Q Was that car selected to not attract atten-
tion? Is that what you nean? 

MR. SPEAKES: No) it apparently just happened so 
quickly that that was the car used. 

Q l1Jas he a Secret Service agent? 

HR. SPEAKES: He is in the \Jhi te House Advance 
Office. 

Q This Has at the Muehlebacb he picked him up? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes. 

Q A rental car? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes. 
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Q ~fuo appointed you? 

MR. SPEAKES: I ~uess Dole did. 

Q Did you know hig before? 

MR. SPEAKES: Yes, I had known him in passing 
on the Hill. 

Q Did you say what time he got nicked up this 
• ? morn1.ng. 

MR. SPEAKES: Roughly an hour before he v1as 
· announced here. 

Q Was Senator Dole told he was the President's 
first choice) Larry? 

HR. SPEAKES: He didn't tell me that. I don't know 
that it has ever been ranked first choice, second choice~ 
and so forth, 

Q Is Kinsolving going to be your assistant? 

HR. SPEAKES~ That is right) ::al t, and you will 
be his aide. (Laughter) 

Q Dole said he r-Janted to be prepared? 

l1R. SPEAKES: Yes. ne said, 'li didn 1 t expect 
a call, but I vJanted to be prepared. 

Q Prepared for what? 

MR. SPEAKES: If he ~ot a call. I am sure 
he knew his name was on the list. 

Q Is he moving into the Crot--m Center? 

HR. SPEAKES: He has an office and a suite 
here-, but whether he will sleep here) I don't know. 

Q He said he didnvt expect a call. Did he 
say that to the President? 

MR. SPEAKES: No~ to n.e as he described the call. 

Q Did he ask the President to call back on 
another line? (Laughter) 

HR. SPEAKES: No. 

Q Did he have lunch unstairs with the President? 
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t1R." SPEAKES~ I don 1 t think so. I think he just 
went directly back and met with his imrnediate staff there. 

Q Did the Senator knrnJ Frank? Seriously, 
when he got there~ did Frank toot the horn and say, ·I am 
the one, · or how did that work? 

l1R. SPEAKES: I haven 1 t gotten that yet. 

Q Did you say that firs. Dole came separately? 

MR. SPEAKES: No, she came v.dth him. 

0 ~·1as she with him w:1en he got the call? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes. 

Q t·Jhat about the release of the data the 
President said would be made public vis-a··vis medical r.aports, 
finances.. etc? 

HR. SPEAKES~ I ~....rill have to check and see how we 
will release it. 

Q It would be nice if we could have that fast 
because apparently that was part of the criteria for choosing 
him. 

Q Will Mrs. Dole resign her regular job? 

HR. SPEAKES: She will do whatever is proper 
and whatever is legal. He have lawyers lookin~ into it J and 
whatever is required she will do it. 

'1 Hhere does she work? 

MR. SPEAKES: The Federal Trade Cornmission. 

That is all I have. 
everybody Posted. You can put 
the T:Jhi te House Press Office. 
throuphout the afternoon. 

I will try to keep 
your inquiries in through 
I am §':Oing to hang '~>·'i th him 

Q Anythinr; about how was the speech being 
written? Did Dole talk to sor:1.eone and say, ;1Eere is how I 
would like it written .i? 

HR. SPEAKES: Yes. 

Q Hho is doing it? 

HR. SPEAKES: I don't knm-J the l)layers. 
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Q Hhere can we reach you? 

~1R. SPEAKES: You can leave uord for me down 
here for the time being. 

Q Throu.c;h the next ~1eek, can trJe get hold of you 
through the TJ11hi te House? 

HR. SPEAKES: He will get it established in ~'Jashing
ton next week. 

Q vfuat time will He get the acceptance speech 
from Dole? 

MR. SPEAKES: We may not have an advance text 
frol!l Dole. It is being 'rJorked on. The r.;uy ~rJri ting the 
speech said it may be 6:00 or 7:00 before he gets a 
final draft. 

Q Do you have any guidance on the President's 
acceptance speech? 

HR. SPEAKES: The President;s speech is being typed 
right now. I would give them an hour. 

Q It is still 6:00 p.m. release? 

t1R. SPEAKES: That is where it stood when I left. 

Q Is that speechwriter one of Dole's staff 
I!lernbers? 

MR. SPEAKES: I don 1 t know, !1arty. I tv ill have to 
check. 

Q Hhat ·about the Thurmond reception: is that 
here? 

HR. SPEAKES: I am not sure of the location. 

Q Has it for ~vhoever was named Vice President? 

HR. SPEAKES: I don't think so. I think it was 
something previously scheduled and he accepted. 

Q Did the President interview Mrs. Dole? 

MR. SPEAKES: She was present, but I don't know 
whether he talked to her at all. She was present in the 
President's office when they cal!le over for about an hour 
this morninr: ~- but how much conversation bet\-reen the ttvo ~ 
I don' t knm•7. 

Q What is wrong with his eye? 

MR. SP::::AKES · 
in the hall the other 
li.r;hts, et cetera. It 
affect his vision and 
bloodshot. 

He said ~..;rhen he ~vas making 
night it -v-ras either fatigue, 
was a burst bloodvessel. It 
not regarded as serious, but 
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Q Did he check with a doctor? 

MR. SPEAKES: I think so, right. 

Q Larry 1 has anybody asked you about the 
acceptance speech? 

MR. SPEAKES: Yes. It is being tyned now. It 
should be an hour. 

THE PRESS. Thank you. 

END (AT 3:22 P.M. CDT) 
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N E lrJ S C 0 N F E R E N C E #567 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH RON NESSEN 

AT 5:07 P.M. CDT 

AUGUST 19, 1976 

THURSDAY 
(Kansas City, Missouri) 

tfR. NESSEN: I have one or two or three or four 
little schedule items that I think will be of interest. 
I will wait just a little bit for everybody to come on 
up. It has to do with tonight's traveling and tomorrow's 
traveling and so forth. 

Let me just kind of go through slowly some times 
that will be of interest to you. 

The President is going to be leaving to go over 
to the Kemper Arena tonight to deliver his acceptance 
speech around 8:45. I can't pin it down too much closer 
than that because it partly depends on the process of 
nominating the Vice President and how long that takes and 
so forth, but around 8:45. 

That means that tpe press spould assemble for its 
buses at &round 7:45 with the bus oeparting at 8:00. 
The President leaves around 8:45. The press assembles at 
7:45 and leaves in the press bus at 8:00. 

Baggage call in the mornin~ is 5:30 to 7:00 in 
the press room. The bus leaving here to go to the _ 
Huehlebach for the RNC breakfast at around 7:15 to 7:30. 
We haven't pinned it down yet. Let me say this: The 
final and refined sc~edule is being prepared now, a kind of 
bible, and will be pqt out, I would say, within a half hour 
to an hour. 

The bus to the Muehlebacn ip the morning leaves 
here at 7:10 to 7:3q, 'fhe b'!JS leaves the Huehlebach to 
go to the airport at 9s0Qw Tpe press bus from the 
Muehlebach to the a~rport ~n the ~orp~ng 9:0P a.m. 
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Now, a small surprise for you. I know you like 
surprises. Senator Dole has invited the Precident to 
visit his home town of Russell, Kansas tomor.:-·ov7 to attend 
a picnic barbeque at midday ar1 the President has 
accepted .. 

So, at 10:00 the President will leave the Kansas 
City Hunicipal Airport and wL.l fly to Salina:~ Kansas 
Municipal Airport, arriving there at 10:35. There will 
then be a motorcade of 80 miles to the town of Russell, 
Kansas, the home town of Senator Dole, where there will 
be a picnic barbequeo 

At 3:00 Porn., having motored back from Russell 
to Salinas, the President will depart Salina· en route to 
Grand Junction, Colorado. Due to the change of time 
zones, he will arr~ve in Grand Junction at 3:00, the same 
time as departure, but different time zone~ so in other 
words it is an hour flight. 

Q On the flight from here to Salina, will the 
President be on Air Force One? 

MR. CARLSON: Yes. 

Q Will the President and Vice President go on 
the same plane? 

MR. NESSEN: He is not Vice President yet. 

Then a helicopter from Grand Junction to Avon 
it is a little landing strip near Vail -- that is about 
an hour helicopter flight, which means the President would 
arrive in Vail around 4-:00 Mountain Time. 

Now, for some filing information on this trip to 
Russell. All the 'telexes in this area of the world are 
right here and it will not be possible to get any telexes 
shifted. over to either Salina or Russell in time 
for filing tomorrow. ftJe are making a great effort to get 
a press phone set up at the picnic site and/or a press 
phone set up at the Salina Airport, either or both. 

The only other item that I have right now is that 
some of you are having your wives and children get aboard 
the press plane in Washington, come out here, pick you 
up, go to Salinas and then from Salinas to Grand Junction 
and so forth. Now, these times are not totally firmed 
up yet, but they will be when we put out this bible in a 
little bit, but if you happen to talk to your wife tonight, 
the press plane check-in for dependents boarding in 
Washington will probably be in the 5:30 area, a.m. If your 
wife is still talking to you, you can tell her there will 
be a 6:30 press plane take ofL The reason for the 
lengthy check-in procedure is there are a lot of wives and 
children and it is figured it is ~eeded that much time to 
get bags loaded and so forth. 
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Q Will another bus go directly from the hotel 
to the airport and not to the Huehlebach? 

MR. NESSEN: If you would like it, we can arrange 
that) I believe. C~n we not, Doug, Ray? 

If p(;ople do not '11-Tant to go to the ?,1~C breakfast 
in the morning, but would like to go directly to the airport 
from here; can we provide transportation? 

HR. ZOOK: Yes. we will have two buses. 

MR. NESSEN: One will ~o over as a pre-position 
and one directly to the airport? 

Hark it out with Ray. 

Q On the breakfast~ will there be open coverage? 
Next question 9 if it is open coverage, tvill we have time to 
file or will we just have to get on the bus and motorcade to 
the airport? In other words, is it worth our going there 
at all? 

MR. NESSEN: They will have elaborate filing 
facilities there. It won 9 t be a problem to file. You 
could certainly cover at least part of it and file. 

Q t~hat else do you have for tonight? Is the 
President going to any parties? 

HR. NESSEN: At the moment) other than going to the 
arena to deliver his acceptance soeech and returning here; I 
don't have any additional plans fo~ the President. I expect 
him to return here and go to his suite. 

Now, if he should decide to do anything else~ I will 
let you know. Right now, he doesn't plan to do anything else. 

Q Is the family going with him to the arena? 

11R. NESSEN: JohnJ is the family going altogether 
to the arena? 

IiR. CARLSON: I think so. 

MR. NESSEN: I think that is right. 

Q Will Senator Dole cone over here and go with 
then? 

MR. NESSEN: I think he has to be there ahead of 
time because his nomination and acceptance speech will 
come before the President's. 
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He have Doug Bla.rur t-rorking on all the travel 
arrangements, et cetera, for tomorrow and toni~ht. Ray 
will help you with your baggage problems and your wife 
and children problems, or some of them, anyhow. I guess~ 
for the moment, that is all we have. I would say there is 
a net-rs lid until departure time for the acceptance speech 
with the exception of the posting of the schedule for tomorrow's 
activities and tonight's activities. 

Q Hill there be a text of the speech at the RNC? 

MR. NESSEN: I don;t expect to have a text of that. 

Q He will speak? 

HR. I~ESSEN: That is right. 

Q Hill Kissinger be there tonight? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

END (AT 5:17 P.H. CDT) 
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